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What is residential tourism and how
did it develop on the Spanish Coast?
 Northern European countries needed somewhere peaceful
after World War II

 Francisco Franco wanted to open up the Spanish economy.
 Mass tourism developed into residential tourism.
Bottom line: 3 c’s:

-commodification
-cultural/socioeconomic change
-loss of collective identity.

(http://www.deconcrete.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/07/benidorm-spain.png)

Globalization, postmodernism, and
commodification
 Many note how globalization has influenced the culture in
towns affected by residential tourism.

 Postmodernism is also influential: characterized by
fragmentation, consumerism, and commodification.
 Consumerism and commodification increased desire for land
on the Mediterranean, initiating residential development.
 Utilization of symbols like bull (plaza de toros 1962), sangria,
paella, and flamenco created “exotic” image of Spain.
 Benidorm population timeline: (Ajuntament de Benidorm, 2014)
1961: 6,202

1971: 12,547

2011: 76,683 (36% foreigners)

Radical socioeconomic change
 Integration of Spain to European Union opened Spanish economy
and led to concentration of government development in 20% of
land and people. (Fernández Durán, 2006)

 Focus on residential tourism: Alicante, Barcelona, Mediterranean
Coast
 Process of gentrification: pushing out lower socioeconomic classes

 Diverse socioeconomic conditions -> wealthy and ostentatious elite

Cultural changes
 Transformation from cultures based in fishing, salt extraction, and
agriculture to individualistic and showy cultures.
 Mansions, private pools, and individual space trump collectivity.
 Result: Separate urbanizations, essentially gated communities.
 Altea Hills: large Russian community,
private golf course, massive
residences, maintains enough
of “exotic” character.
 Altea population timeline:
(Mantecón,

-1900: 5,977

Huete, Mazón, 2009)

1960: 5,620

2011:18,976

(http://www.ruraliberica.com/archivo/fotos/P4054885.JPG)

The loss of collective identity
 Massive immigration leads to redefinition of collective identity
(Blanco Fernández de Valderrama, 1994)

 Spain has seen massive immigration of “guiris”.
 San Fulgencio population timeline: (Mantecón et al., 2009)

-1986: 1,565

2007: 10,640 (72% foreign population)

 Collective identity change from traditional village to British
hotspot.

-English forced on original residents.
-British pastry shops, signs in English, etc.
-no longer collective identity: blank slate.

http://www.abc.es/Media/201403/06/britanicos-benidorm-644x362.JPG

Conclusions
 Residential tourism perpetuates the commodification of
culture, causes cultural and socioeconomic change,
and results in the loss of collective identity
 Those pushed out by gentrification lose their voice
 From 1996 to 2002 infractions rose from 5,607 to 16,872 in
Torrevieja.

 In Benidorm infractions from 9,980 to 12,055 between
1996 and 2002.
 Further globalization means loss of potential human
creativity and further marginalization of certain groups.
 I have experienced growth as an individual because my
research has focused me to reflect on myself.
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